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For word 
Th tt ch d m trial r pr eenls th wO rking p p r Crom th 
OAST Sp c Th me Workshop held at th Langley Research Center , 
April 26-30, 1976, and ont ins a quick - look an lysis oC th 
proce dings. The mat rial is un dited and int nded Cor Curth r 
u e by th P rticipants oC th workshop and the pi nning el m nU oC 
NASA COnc rned with spac mlaaion r sear h and technology. It 
shou ld b und e rstood that th e data do not rflpre se n t oHici I pi ns 
Or positions but r part of th proc 88 oC evolving such plans and 
positions. 
Nearly 100 oC the Agency's top t c hnolCigists and sci ntists joined 
with another 35 theme s ped lists to produce this working document -
a docum ent that provid sate hnic I foundation, including research 
and technology base ca ndid tes, for ch of the six spac th meso 
The mat rial in this report is considered 8S ntial to th d ve la pm nt 
of C nter initiatives in support o f these themes. Copies oC the report 
will be made available to the C nte r Manag ment Board and the 
individuals at the Cente rs respon ibl for th FY'78 program planning 
cycle. ' , he timing oC this planning activity has cau sed us to distribute 
this docUITlent in thi s une dited Corm. Thus, it possibly contain s errors, 
hopeCully, more oC a typographical rather than a technological nature. 
Nonetheless, the inCormation contained is oC a high proCes sional 1.. I , 
refle cting th eHorts oC the workshop pa rticipants and will be inva , bl 
to the planning and successful execution oC the Agency's r,ear- and far-
term advanced technol ogy program. 
Stanley R . Sadin 
OAST Space Tl'oeme Workshop 
Chairman 
NASA Headquarters 
Study, Analys is, &: Planning OHice 
OHice o C Aeronauti-::s and 
Space T ec hnology 
OLU:1£ J J 
V - A 
Them II I - Global S rvice Syslems 
I Introduction 
The focu s of he Global Service Syst ms them is on 
technoloqy for spac craft and spac operations usually 
identified with the rolaD nd missions of he Office of 
Applications. Becaus of th broad rang of us r-ori n t d 
activities covered ~y that Office ' s responsibilities , no 
attempt is made in this theme lo s ablish a single mis~ion 
as a model Or stand rd for .defining future technology 
requirem n 8 . Instead, a series of potential missions 
represent ive of the types of service n eded by m nand 
available from spac h ve been sel cted to exemplify typical 
technology requir ments in this theme . These missions 
correlate with the earth-oriented activities id ntified as 
fu ure objectiv s in he Outlook for Space and can be easily 
identified with Lh definition of "Thrust" packag snow bing 
undertak n in the Applications program area . 
Since mos application missions depend on the accumulation 
and dissemination of information , the goa l or objective 
s lected for this theme is to provide a lOOO-fold increas in 
our ability to effectively obtain us ful inforn,ation from space 
a t less than current cnsls . The basis for this goal derives 
from the data explosion engendered by global observa ion and 
operations in space and the current bottle~ecks encountered in 
converting that data into useful user-oriented information . 
In section TI of this documen t, a more detailed description 
of t he theme '.d provided together with a brie rationale for he 
theme and a sununary of needs and benefits . Section III describes 
technology requirements at a functional level and lists currenl 
new initiatives considered pertinent to this theme by he team 
l eader and his 110 coun~erparts . Section IV of the document 
briefly outlines n eds from the Working Groups as seen by the 
theme team. Section V identifies current theme team memb rs . 
II Background 
Theme Oescrip ion - Space provides a unique vantage point 
for global observation of th earth , its environment , and its 
natur al and man-made features . The object.ive of this theme is 
t o p r ovide the technology needed to expanc our ability to 
ope r ate in that unique arena . Examples o f ypical spacecraft 
and missions which could enhance the bene fits of space 
op~rations are appended as Enclosure A. Rouqh estimates of 
mission characteristics and technology requirements for each 
JJ-V-A- l 
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of thea missions ar inc Iud d in t he nclosur . Enclosure 
8 is n xc rpl rom r c ntly comple d surv y of Sp c 
El ctronics Technology R&D nd stablish s echnology needs 
in h t discipli~ as n xpansion of curr nt knowledg nd 
for c st of fu ur cap bility. Th s n ds closely follow 
th t chnology dv nces forecast in th Ou look for Spac • 
nd, in many cas s , w r th sourc of - or directly result d 
from - hose for casts. 
Th purpose of his h m is to combin those two approaches 
to t chnology d finition in 0 viable technical program 
which can gre tly incr as the return on our spac investment . 
Th t chnical characteristics of Enclosur A should provide 
xampleo of p rform nce capabilities suffici nt to iden ify 
t chnology needs . The bottom-up approach of Enclosure B 
provid s som' idea oe he pproaches and schedul 8 need d 0 
ach J. ve the 1000- fold i ncr ase in effectiv ness . 
Th m Advocacy Issues 
Rational: Application spacecraft op rating in car h-oriented 
modes can provid practical global C'bservation a nd oper a l.ional 
services which will enable m n to compr hend th physical 
impact and eff ct of his existence on t he earth and its 
environment , to predict the cause and eff c of n tu r al and 
ma n-ma d e changes in the earth' s ecologica l c haracteristics , 
a nd 0 control and r gula e th consumption and exploitation 
of our natural resources . Usc of these serv ic s depends 
heavily on the ability to accumu l a e great quantities of data , 
a nd to effectively and efficiently convert that data to 
information or knowledg importan t to the user . 
Need Benefits: Operational global service systems can directly 
contr~ ute to many of our national needs . Information manage-
m nt and dis ribution technologies applied in individual 
communications , lectronic mail , and large-scale information 
handling can stimula e and support th national economy. 
Automated poIlu ion monitoring from space can provide the 
ke y to preservation of the environment . Gle. al monitoring 
a nd prediction of weather , crop conditions , and water 
a vailability can significantly aid efficien t food production . 
Similar systems can be used to protect life a nd property 
through early warning of natural disaster s and can he l p in 
t he discovery and mapping of natu ra l resou rces . I n addition , 
the data handling capabilities dev loped for g l oba l service 
systems will redu e t h e cost of informati on r d uc t ion i n the 
q uest Lvr new knowledge through t he xploration of space . 
I I- V- A-2 
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Problem: Cost-eff ctive , global s rvice systems will require 
qu ntum improvem nts in he technical ability to acquire, 
reduce and distribute us r-orient d information in n ar-r al -
ime . These opics are discussed in subsequent paragraphs. 
An equally important problem requiring attention in this 
th me area is to obtain public snd political acc ptance of 
th concept that benefits derived from remote observation of 
the earth and its environment can outweigh concerns over 
persollal and political privacy and/or securi y. A completed 
advocacy package must treat this latter problem in detail. 
III Technology Needs 
Areas of Emphasis: Global service systems operating in space 
wi! l require technical advances in a number of functional 
areas. A ten fold increase in the dimensions of deployable 
(100m.) and erectable (lkm.) structures will be needed to 
provide booms, antennas and platforms for global sensor 
systems. Control and stabilization systems capable cf 
pointing accuracics of 1 arc second or less ' will be needed to 
locate targets of interest and maintain platform or sensor 
orientation during operations . A factor of five improvement 
in spacecraft power capacity will be required to support 
payloads of multiple sensors and supporting elec ronics. 
Auxiliary propulsion systems capable of 5-10 years operation 
on orbit will be needed to satisfy operating life requirements 
of cost-effective service platforms . Multipurpose sensors 
capable of 10 times better resolution (10 meters) , extended 
spectral range and increased sensitivity will be necessary 
to provide detection and identification of earth and atmos-
pheric characteristics . End-to-end data managemen systems 
capable of a 1000 fold improvement in the conversion of raw 
data to useful information will be required to ensure 
transfer of knowledge to the user community on a near-real-
time basis. 
Approach: Development of the technical base needed to support 
practical global service systems will build on the current 
OAST R&T Base programs in Materials and Structures , Space 
Power and propulsion , and Guidance, Control and Information 
Systems . New initiatives and/or program augmentations will 
be implemented to provide an orderly evolution to the 
necessary levels of technical capability in each of the above 
functional areas . 
II-V-A-3 
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(a) ruc ur a - Curr nt cnnology programs r 
d fini ions 0 struc ur 1 conc p s , th rm 1 
nd dyn mic r spons of 1 rg r sp c 
s ruc ur 8 . A propos d n w initi iv (L rg Sp co 
S ruc urea T chnoloqy) in FY 1978 will colI c h a 
conc p u 1 8 udi 8 in 0 a compreh naiv design, 
d mons r tion nd v rific ion program culmina ing 
in fli h sts onboard h Shu 1 /Sp 1 b in th 
CY 1984-85 im fr m . 
(b) Con rol nd S biliz ion - Curr n chnology 
progr ma ar exploring po en ial c pabili i & of 
sev ral pointing sy& m conc pts including supporting 
t chnologi s such s sensors , supper syst rns and 
actua ors. S v r 1 new initi iv & r la ive to 
instrument poin in nd control and th r c ion and 
control of 1 rg spac structures have b n propos d 
for FY 1978 nd subsequent y a r s . K y technology 
n eds r the d v lopmen of ~ n Exp riment Isolation 
and Pointing System imed a he demonstration of 
precision ear h-pointing capabili y on a Shut Ie 
payload in th CY 1981-82 period and developm nt of 
r mo m nipulator technoloqy for assembly of large 
structures in space by the CY 1981-82 ~ riod. 
(c) Pow r - Current t chnology p ograms center on he 
d velopm nt of hiqh efficiency , low cost sol r c~lls, 
and long lif nergy conversion and storag compon nts . 
Key echnology needs are to develop and demonstrat 
radi tion resis nt solar cells and long life, highly 
efficient b tteries. Battery programs arc proposed as 
FY 1978 new initi tives culmina ing in fli h 
demonstrations during the CY 1981-83 time frame. 
Solar cell demonstra ion programs ar proposed for 
initiation in FY 1979 with flight d monstrations in 
CY 1981-82. 
(d) Auxiliary Propulsion - Current technology programs 
concentrate on he dev~lopment of ion thrusters for 
auxiliary propulsion and north-south station keeping 
functions. Key technology needs ar demonstr tion of 
thruster life in space and assessmen of con amination 
on sensors and sp cecraft structures due to ion 
thruster firings. This data is expected 0 be 
available from the propos d FY 1978 SPHI X new 
initia iv s , bu will require alternate approaches 




( ) Mult ipurpos Sensors - Curr nt programs ar concen-
tr ted o n c iv nd p saive op ic 1 B nsors for 
m asuring atmospheric cons i uents. K y echnology 
n eds or ap c born ac ive microw v systems to 
p rmi d y-nigh m sur m n 8 of the r h'. 
ch racteris ics nd uncooled s nsors op r ting in 
th IR , millim ter and submillim er fr qu ncy 
bands to bro den the scope of sensor spec ral 
a nsitivity. N w initiatives 1n th s ar as r 
ne ded and should b st r ed in FY 1978 to ensure 
availabl t echnology in the 1985 tim fr m . 
(f) End-To-End Data Management - Current technology 
programs a r focussed o n a variety of componen 
and subsystem concepts , all of which s rye as 
elements in A comprehensiv data management system . 
Thes include experimen al CCD d vices for data 
procecsing , para 1 1 processors for high sp d data 
handling , microwdve and optica l components for data 
trans fer , and a multipurp03e user-oriented software 
developm nt program . To provide a housand- ~vld 
increase in data management , new initia ives a re 
needed to flight est and demonstrate on-board 
proc ssors, to demonstra e high-data-rate space- to-
space communication links and to develop a nd 
demonstrate low-cos ground-based user terminals . 
A ~~~nificant part of this program should be to 
design and demonstrate , for Shuttle payload flight , 
a total nd-to-end information system which can be 
configured 0 accept new components or concepts in 
data handling as they develop and evaluate their 
performance in a system capabili y context. 
Specific Technical Activities : Enclosure C lists classes of 
new Initiatives r e quired to support he Global Service Systems 
theme and follows that listing with a summary of current new 
initiatives submitted by the Centers during the recent call for 
FY 1978 inputs . 
IV Working Group Directive 
The principal need in the Global Service Systems theme is 
a more detailed and careful analysis of technical activities 
necessary to insure technology avai labi lity in the 1990 time 
frame . Areas the theme team feels are particularily weak or 
inadequately defined i nclude structures, power , auxiliary 
propul sion , end-to- end data systems with particular emphasis 
on software a nd data r eduction, and advanced sensor technology. 
II-V-A-5 
Comm nt and critiqu of th 
solicit d and any asis t nee the 
in quantifying ·a nd strength ning 
of this theme would be sine rely 
V Theme Team M mb rship 
Headquarters 
6 
overall theme is urg ntly 
Working Groups can prov id 
t h n ds/benefits a s p c ts 












Deerwester - ARC 
Plotkin - GSFC 
Wolff - GSFC 














EXTREMa V HIGH RESOlUTION OBSERVATION (Co-4I 
• PURPOSE 
To observe the surface with ext reme resolution. 
• RATIONALE 
~rop yie ld forecast s, insect control, resource conserva-
tion, etc" may be aided by imaging with extreme 
r~sol ulio n , 
• CONCEPT DESCRIPTION 
Adapt ive stationkept optical array is used in conjunction 
with laser illumination to reduce effects of atmospheric 
sc in tillation. 
o CHARACTERISTICS 
1!f!IID"'::;;-~.'~ 
.. M IIlAOAS,. 
IACH t .. 0.. 
'" 01 "(N.DUin." 
S''''tC)N.I(l.Pl 
--
• WEIGHT <1O,lXXllb 
SlAttO'''-'''' 'OCAl Alt . . ... 
· ' UtS( O t AR " 
• SIZE 800 II 
• RAW POWER 10 kW 
• ORBIT 2500 nmi circu la r, 450 inclination 
• CONSTELLATION SIZE 1 
• LI FE/ SERVICING PERIOD \013 yrs 
• TIME FRAME 21XXl 
• IOC COST 300 M 
• PERFORMANCE 
Less than a few feet groJnd resol ution tpassive}; 
up to one order of magnitude improvement in 
resolut ion I'll th pulsed laser il luminatl!!n. 
• BUIL DING SlOCK REOU IREMENTS 





• ON ·ORBITOPERATIONS Automated or manned "assembly" and serviCing 
·ao"",.vl O .. -,~ 
'HAS( C.Q 'IIUtOl 
• SUBSYSTEMS 
• TECHNOLOGY 
• OT HER 
Stat ionkept mirrors: focal plane : high rate communication 
Image processing in focal plane: adaptive corrections: shielding 
'one 
@» 











OCEAN RESOURCES AN!> DYNAMIC S SY STEM CCO-ISI 
• PURPOSE 
To locate schools of fi sh and to map ocean 
dyna mic signatures. 
• RA T IONALE 
Fish protei n resou rce y ietd needs to be maximized due 
to world protein shortage. Mapping instruments needed. 
• CONCEPT DESCR IPTION Temperature and emissivity diffe rences in surface water 
caused by schools of fi sh. currents and plankton 
con centrations are detected by the difference~ in thei r 
self·emission in the lonq-wave infrared. 
• CHARACTERISTICS 
• WE IGH T 
• SIZ E 
• RA \'I POWER 
• ORB I T 
• CONSTELL AT ION SIZE 
• RI SK CATEGORY 
• T IME FRAM E 
• tOC COS T cSPACE ONLY, 
• :'ER FOR MANCE 
15.00l1b 
10 x 60 II 
25 kIV 





100-11 resolution atta ined over all ocean surfaces 
every 12 hou rs. Sensitivity equiva lent to O. 002 de<j C 
ach ielled. 
• B UILD ING BLOCK REQUIREMENTS 
• TRANSPORTA TION Shuttle 
• ON-ORB I T OPER A TlONS 
, ,-
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~ ;;- SCHOOl 
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l IS .. 
cuuons 
• SU8SYS TEMS 
Shuttle attached manipu lator 
Thermal di ssipation. sensor. cryogenic cooter 









ATMOSPHERIC TEMPE RATURE PROFILE SCli NDER ICO-11I 
• PURPOSE 
To measo.re actual prof iles of temperature in the 
_ WAVl • h DtA A.NTI .... A_ atmosphere. ...-
(: , ,y- ~ 
• RATIONALE 
\'Ieather prediction requires knowledge of temperature 
profiles, as welt as other phenomena. 
• CONCEPT DESCR I PTiO~ 
Pulsed lase r vibrational:y excites CO2 or H20 molecules. 
Subsequent rotational transitions in the millimeter wave 
spectrum show temperature dependence which is 
measured by ratio of energy in several lines. 
o CHARACTER ISTICS 
• WE IGHT 
• SIZE 
• RAW POWER 
• OROI T 
• CONSTELLATION SIZE 
• RI SK CATEGORY 
• THAE FRAM E 
• IOC COST I SpACE ONl VI 
o PER FORMANCE 
.nxJ Ib 







Enti re atmosphere r:1easured, with resolution of 300 It 
horizontally and 100 It ve rt ically, every four hours. 
Er:1ission lines and signal strength imprecisely defined 
~t present. 
I) B UILDING BL OCK REOUIREMENTS 
• TRANSPORTA TlON Shull Ie and tug/IU S 
• ml-O;{8IT OPERA TIONS 
• SU3S YSTEMS 
- '" --
------ / l-I-
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utomated service uniUShuttle -atlached manipulator 
Antenna, laser, alt itude control 
laser, pa,'ler dissipation, antenna, pointing, sensitive heterodyne receiver 
• OTHER 
-









COASTAL ANTI-CQLI~ION PA SS IVE RADAR IC0-91 
• PURPOSE 
I nexpensive and lightweight radar for 
all surface vessels· - navigation; collision 
avoidance 
• RAT IONALE 
Comentional radar too hEavy, eApensi~, and 
int ~ rfe r'e nce prone. PIEa!o ure craft usually 
denied rada r benelits. 
• CO NCEPT DESCR IPTION 
Use space illuminator 01 seacoasts \"lith s~nniOCJ 
mic rO\·.a\e beams. Scan i',ing receiving antennas 
on bodtS obtain range and an<.Jie data. 
G CHARACTERIS TICS 
• WE IGHT JlO.lXXllb 
• SIZE S. ~ nmi crossed antenna 
• RAW POW ER 2 foll', 
• ORI3I T Synch. Equal 
• CONSTELLA TION SIZE I 
• LI FE/ SER VI CING PER IOD 10/3 Year< 
• TI ME FR AME 1995 
• lac CCS T l.l B 
• ? ERFOR MA NCE 2 
RelalJ\e location 01 all opiects > 100 m to 
with in 100 It in range and 300 It In angle in SOO 
secto r. 3 x 0.:; It antenna in vessel. 
• BUILD ING BL OCK REO UI REMENTS 
s'ft"CM lOU'" oa'" 
S •• /rrfO DlST II 'lunD 
~ ~w lIU,,,,"s ... ,ntlI , .. 
0 ' ( .IIt,. ,. "" I~ tHf: 
OTrt( 1I All ... Of 




• TRANSPC'RTA TlO N Shuttle and large tug or large SEP S 
!5d~-~ ~~ :"'-' ..... ~,.- " 
- -
\~~- -
~., • , ... . liff .... 
... ~ III CI rvt-. 
• ON -ORB I T OP E ~A TIONS Automated or manual servicing unit; Assemble in orbit 
• SU3S YS TE lAS Structures; attitude control; antenna 
• TECHr~OLOGY Lar~e zdaptive micromYe antenna; laser master measurins and control unit 
, 
• OTHER ~;one @) 
• 
HI GH RESOUJilO:-l EM IH MAPPING RADAR (Co-131 
• PURPOSE 
To provide maps of the surface with high resolution 
through cloud cover. 
.:!f!A .. =--011 i!1T 21 MW ..... CTOA 
o RATIONALE ~ -- -
Resources. pollution. crop. 'water, and other observations 
may be aided by high resolution and frequent coverage 
regardless of weather. 
ANn ...... '---~f"H(IItMOI:uClAK 
Ct_M ..... , 
• CONCEPT DESCRIPTION 
Synthetic array rada r of very high power provides high 
resolution. On-board image processing allows micro-
wave dala link for all weather capability. 
o CHARACTERISTICS 
• WE IGHT liD, CXXll b 
• SIZE IS x 160 ft 
• RAW POWER 2. SMW 
• ORBIT 200 nmi polar 
• CONSTElLATION SIZE I 
• LIFE/ SERVICING PERIOD 1011 yr 
• TIME FRAME leno 
• IOC COST 500 M 
• PERFORMANC E 
200 nmi ground swath mapped to less than a 
few feet resolution once a day. U. S. covered 
evuy six days. 
o BUILD ING BLOCK REQUIR EMENTS 
• TRANSPORTATION 
• ON -ORGI T OPERA TlONS 
.. • SUBSYSTEMS 
Shuttle 
Shuttle manipulator: servicing 
;.-
_ _ SWATH ,....~I[O 
CJ~!I!~O" r I:1 
• TECHNO LOGY 
Thermal, nuclea r. pOWl'r generator, radar 
High power transm itter; automated image processor, reador, shielding 








WATER lEVEL AND FAULT MO\'EA1ENT INDICATOR (CO-31 
• PURPOSE . . . To make precision measurements In many places In 
rapid succession fo r aid in earthquake prediction. 
wate r resources establi shment. dl sa st~r use. etc. 
\ASp. lIlADAII SAT£lUT( rN CtOS f Ano ..... CMtWl' 
• RATIONA LE 
Prediction of ea rt hQuakes. floods. drcugh ts. and 
accurate water resources 1V0uid be of great social 
and economic benefit. 
• CO NCEP T DE~fRIPTION 
Picosecond 110- sect pulsed laser radar in orbit obtains 
precision differential range measurements from corner 
reflectors implaced on both side s of faulls. river banks 
and floa ts. etc. 
• CHARACTER ISTICS 
• WEIGHT 
• SIZE 
• RAW POW ER 
• ORBI T 
• CONSTELLATION SIZE 
• RISK CATEGORY 
• TIME FRAME 
• IOC COST (SPACE ONlYI 
• PERFORMANCE 
800 Ib 








• lPA OPh(. S 
• fOtCOSlCOf" O NUfS 
• ) M IClIIOIIIA [; , AN POJ~HO 
• 'lW Avt"" 'p ~ .. 
• 10 . I pUt P,," !>l 
10 c. ... COR~[ " 
ItUIlCl'Of'S TO 
-• .I. /" ~!~~\.~tII~:''::T 
--
COfl 'li (1II .(hlefORS 
ON POSTS AND 
HOATS 10 Ot ria Relative range obtained to: 0.03 millimeters at any n~ber of points separated by 100 meters or more. .un_ fII,(unv( WA YUI uyn 
JO instrumented poi nts can be measured every hour. ~ . 
... 1 
• BUILD ING BLOCK REOUIREMENTS 
• TRANSPORTA TlON 
• ON-ORBI T OPERA TIONS 
Shuttle IU S/Tug 
Automaled or m~n ned servicing 
• :: U3SYS TEI,IS 
• TECHNOLOGY 
PicoY-cond receiver. transm itter. 2 Jl r pointing 
Streak camera converter. mode locked laser and switch 
• OTHE R 
@) 
SYNCHRONOUS METIORQOGI CAL SAffili TE (CO-l2I 
• PURPOSE 
To coiled wor 'dilide atmospheric data for global 
weather prediaion. 
• RA TlON ALE High resolution and frequent coveralJe of globe are 
needed for forecasts .. 
• CONCEP T DESCR IPTION 
tical sensor with 1 meter mirror collects visible light 
dat3 on gross meteorological features. Same i n ~trument 
makes spectr um measu rement§ for deta iled informaU'ln 
on atmosphe re. 
• CHAR ACTE RfS TICS 
• WEIGHT 
• SI ZE 
• Rl.W POVIER 
• ORBI T 
• CONSTEL LAT ION SIZE 
• LIFE/ SE RVI CING PER IOD 
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Olllin 
~IC"OW.VI 
Oft LASt " 
CO"'~UH~," TK)",S 
U~ 
. ) h D'. 0"1.cs 
l+- "'StliU l.tC.rtf ' .... UOCON 
• loe COST 190 1.\ _ .. N lOl.uttOlt 
• PER FOR IAANC E 
Ground resolution 300 fI dia. Scan rate: Earth coverage 
in 20 sec for clouds. etc. Detai led meas!: ,ements of 
s~e(tr um eve ry 200 sec. 
o BUI L DING BLOCK REQUIREMENTS 
• TRANSrORTA TlON 
• ON-ORBIT OPERA TlONS 
• SU8SYSTEMS 
Shuttle and t u~ 
Automated or Manual Servicin' Init 
laser 
_ _ I WArM 
• TECHNOLOGY 
• OTHER 
Comm. link: 10 gigabitslsec from each satellite. Ground computer center. 
I'leather calcu lation mc\'1od. @ 
ADVA NCED RESOURCES/POlLUTION OBSE RVATORY (CD-lIlU) 
• PURPOSE To provide high Quality, multispectral earth re sources 
and pollution data. SlOt LOOItJNG ""D .. A 
_ JL c~ 
• RA TIONALE 
Integ rated ERTS-like system, rea l-time data distribution 
to .',orld-wide users, act ive sensors needed. 
• CONCE P T DESCRIPTION 
ctive aOld passive sensors, large aperture, high, medium , 
and 10.'1 re solution imaging oblained in mult ispectral 






~1::::::':'4JJ ...... ", 
' t l t( llsc.o~ 






region and rada r. Dat~ dissem inated by laser link throug 
_ lay satcll ite. 




• WEIGH T 
• SIZE 
• RAVI POVIER 
• ORBI T 
• CONSTELLATION SIZE 
• LIFE/ SERV ICING PER IOD 
• TIME FRAM E 
• IOC COST 
• PER FORMANCE 
30,OOlIb 
IG x 60 It 
12 k\'1 






_ _ SWATM 
' ,\ult l s~ectral resolutions varying from < 10 to < 100 It 
obtained \·.o rld -wid~. " .. 0 ..... " (SOLUTION · 5e ft 
~ \ 
\ 
CO .... I"AGI ',,(II, ... '''OU kS \ 
o BUI LDING BLOCK REOUIREMENTS \ \ 
- TRANSPOR TA TlON 
• ON -OR£3ITOPERA TIONS 
• SUBSYSTEMS 
• TECHNOL OGY 
• OTHER 
Shuttle and Tug 
Sh utt le attached manipulator, servicing stages 
Guidance and navigation; attitude control; transmitter 










. LONG BASELINE SYSTEMS 










I KM ERECTABLE 
A 1990 
ACTIVE SURfACE ) CONTROL 
IMM 
.ATTITUDE AND F!GURE 
CONTROL OF LAjlGE 
DEFOR MABLE STRUC TUR ES 
AND ARR AYS 























. AUT OMA TEO RENDEZVOUS . ROBOTIC DECISION· MAKING I.SUPERVISORY CONTRDUfD 
~II O DOCKING AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 
• AUTONO '~OUS NAVIGATIDII . AU TO NOMOUS SPACECRAFT 
& GUIDANCE AND EXPER IME NT CONTROL 
1990 
1990 
. STANOARO ElECTRON IC 
MODULES 
. CONF IGURA TlON 
INSENSITIVE SYSTEMS 
I'I.A.$A HO R[16 1221 O J 















~ ,. () IfJTEGRATED OPTICS ~ SYSTEMS ~ 
~ o MIi'J iATURIZED DETECTORS 
,: 
§ o STArJD. COMPONT'S 
o fJUCLEAR DElEC'RS ; I 0 Pilomru-sCATI'G TECH. 
·0 • 
199i1 
1 110 SPACECRAFT 
LIFE CYCLE COSTS 




o PHASED ARRAY 
ANTENNAS 






o SOLID-STATE DETECTOR 
ARRAYS 
8 SPECTRAL DlSCRIMlrJATORS 
o Nm~-RADIATIVE COOLERS 
I;) LARGE APERTURE COLLECTORS 
" ceo LARGE AREA ARRAYS 
~ MULTISPECTRAL CCD'S 
o ENERGY ANAL YZF.RS 





















c>TUNABLE DIODE LASERS I ~LOW-NOISE RECEIVERS 
o HIGH PRESSURE GAS 
LASERS 
oHIGH-POWER TRANSMITIERS 
ePHASED-ARRA Y ANTENNAS 
oSOLlD-ST ATE SENSORS 








o COMPILER WRITING SYSTEMS 
o STRUCTURED PROGRAMMING 
TECHmmUES 







o MODULAR ARCHITECTURE 
NASA HO RE16·1225 III 
2·17·76 









10" BI YR 
. FEA TIlRE RECOG- . BULK DATA 
NITION PROCESSIN~ STORAGE 
. OPTO·DIGIT AL • ONBOARO SOUD J PARAllEl PRO- STATE OATA 
CESSIN G SYSTEM STORAGE 
DEVElOPMENT 
• LOW COST R ANO()M 
. MOOULAR PARAllEl ACCESS MEMORY 
PIPELINE OA TA 
PROCES SU:G • HIGH CAPACITY DATA RECORDING 
SYSTEM 
.,,, TO '" ,,"'.S ,.""" """ INTEGRATION ARCHITECTURE 
. DIRECT BROAOCAST I . LOW COST US~R 
NARROW CAST TERMINAL 



















SPACE ElECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY REVIEW 
I MAJOR T~IRUSTS I 
--... 






















SPACE ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY REVIEW 




". - ..... , 
,. OTHER , • 
('-. OISC IPl lflr~ , ~~












t • . ~y. HO 1£76-1227\1 
11-11 -75 
N LOSURF C 
GLOBAL SERVICE SYSTEMS 
FY 1978 N w Initi tiv N da 
1. Larg Struc ures - 0 v l op nd d monstra r cion , 
8sembly nd d ploym nt of 1 rg sp c structur s in 
apac . 
2 . Control & St biliz tion - 0 v l op and 
rth-poin 1ng sys m c pability. 
- 0 v lop and 
manipulato r technology for assembl ing 
space . 
demonstr pr cis') 
d monstr e remo e 
l arge s tructur B i n 
3. Power - 0 sign and demons r te highly efficient energy 
storag sys tem ir. spac . 
4. Auxiliary Propulsion - Demons r te ion hruste r technology 
for satelli station k eping . (SPIlINX D/C). 
5. Multipurpos S nsors - Develop nd demons ra uncooled 
I R and s ubmillime ter sensors for meas uring a~ospheric 
conotituento . 
6. End-To-End 0 ta ~I n gemen t - Develop and demons t.r te 
on-board ceo data processor. 
- 0 sign, develop and d monstrate 
modular end-to- nd information management system . 
- ~ 
SUPPORTING PROPOSAl S - #11-GIOBAI SERVICE SYSTB-jS SUPPORTING INITIATI VES 
N.1. flO . FY ZB LLL 
o DI RECT SUPPORT 1. 103 CCD - UNI FIED DATA PROCESSOR • (10) 
2. 104 DEXTEROUS ~lA[H PUlAIOR • 0.3 2.8 
3. 105 8TIlIliDE CO~mOL DE LqHGE SIBUCI UR ES • 0.2 0.6 
4. 112 ~ I CKE!LHYDROGEN B8IIEBY * 0.2 0.6 
5. 113s LAZER HEIERODYIlE SPECTRQ;'BER • no) 
6. 113c EXPERlliENT ISO! ATlOtl Arm POItIIItJG 0.6 'Ll 
SYSlEO * 
7. 1130 111 CRQl~AVE BAD lOfiETER 0.3 4.0 
8. 114 LARGE AREA SPACE STRUCTURES *(8) 
9. 115 Ofl-BOARD CCD PROCESSOR · no) 
Ie 118 SPHINX BIC * (7) 
'. 
11 . 121) SILVERlHYDROGEil BATIERY • (10) 
12 . 121 41-43 GHF TRANSPONDER * (11) 0.5 3.0 
13 . 306 50-500 WE ISOTOPE POHER SYSTEM • 
o GEt!ER I CALLY OR 14 . llO SETI " (9) 
PARTLY RELATED 15 . 125 CRYOG8HC FLUID MAHAGENENT • 
SUPPORTING PROPOSALS - #ll-GLOBAL SERVICE SYSTEl1S SUPPORTING INITIATIVES (CON.T1NUED) 
M.l. NQ . FY 78 1.1.C. 
16 . 128 ATL • 
17 . 303 PHeTO CHEM ICAL SOLAR CONVERSION 
18. 308 HYDROGEN/OXYGEN FUEL CELL • 
19. 310 HIGH PO~:ER DENS ITY CO~lPONENTS 
20 . 312 BRAYTor~ ISOTOPE PDl'IER 
o TASK-TEAN 21. nUL TI PURPOSE SENSORS 
IDENTIF IED 22 . MODU LAR END-TO-END INFOru1AT ION 0.5 6.0 
r-1ANAGHiENT 1.0 13.0 






T H [ 1"(; iill 
GLOBAL SERVICE SYSTEMS 
OBJECTIVE : 10aO-FOLD I:!CRE'\S[ III EFFECTIVE USE OF SPACE FOR PRf..cTICAL GLOBAL 
OJS[ p'v,mo;/ fl'1!) uPCRATlOII SERVICES 
SCEnAR!O : 1973 - 1933 
- --Hl:) I V /DUAL ~1I SS I Oi lS PROV I 0 INti SERV I CES TO USER Cor~'lUili TV THROUGIt 
CE.HRAL OAT fI FflC I 1I TV 
o V!\?IEn OPJHTS 
o SE:ISOR DEVELOPHGIT 
o Of, T A HAt/AGEIlErlT 
o USER EDUCATIOII 
o lO-FOLD lilCREASE 
1985 - 2000 
~lULT IFUNCTION rmslO;./s S[ I\VWG USER CQi·i1'iUiHTV DIRECTLY 0;1 REAL TH-;E 
BASIS 
o LO;/ COST USER TERi·i UIALS 
o HI SPEED, OiIBOF.RD DATA PROCESSH 
o O:/-ORB IT f\EF~. 1 R ~ r.EFURB I SHN£1IT 
o tJ)VA:lCED SctlSOilS 
o 1000-FOLD I tlC PEASE 
GLODAl SERVICE SYST~MS (CONT. ) 
APPROACH: ESTABL! SI! r'lIss lOi~ SET cons I STEflT HITII liEEDS I DENT IF I ED BY 
OUTLOOK FOR SP!'l.CE 
DETEP~~i lr:E cm·1f~O;'1 TECHnOLOGIES, TECHrnCAl PL~~JS, r:n: HlITIATIVES 
ESTIr-iIHE: CIIAP.ACTERISTICS OF ~IULTIFUrtCnml NISSIO;-! conCEPT 
DEF I NE TECii'JOlOGY NEEDS , TECHiH CAL PLr~ il S 
YI , Cljf'L:"OU~ .'"t~LOR L _O(IC';L S,; m LITE (0·121 
; P URPOSE 
o cellect \·. or l~ .'~-;~e atmosrr,Eric 02 tq ft.. r S I:~ :1 
... ea : ~er predict ion. 
I? Rt.. TIONt..L E 
-, -:~9. .:j?/3 ~..-i A G \ ,I. J' f. I. , _, ... ' I( ~ h ig~ resol u t l ~n iJr:d Irq,,!;r.t CC.HcS= 01 Sij~~ 3rE 
reeded I~r '·J rccasts .. 
f CCNCEPT OESCil lP TION 
• ... ti( ~ 1 ~en~or ,': ith 1 ME~er niri:r (-~!I.:ClS '. i~I:"'!:: Ii;! 
.:!o on g r os ~ r:1ftr:o rol~ical f(ature s. S~r;;~ ir: stn .. ,T'.:, 
ma"es s~.(tr Uf1 m;:asur"ner. ts 'o~ oc ta il~c in 'om~!i:,n 
C1 J tno~- rere. ~ Ci1AR:.cfERIS TICS 
• WEIGHT 
• SIZ E 
Q R:.VI PO\'/EF< 
• ORBI T 
• CONS TELL A nON SIZE 
Q L IFE/SERVIC ltlG PERIOD 
• TII.\:: FRhlAE 
• IOC COST 
, PE RFOfHM,: lCE 
Jf--J 10 
1 2il It 
1 ~:,'. 
S, nch. [Gu 
fO.' 3 Years 
1905 
~~" ~ 
G (·~u"~ n~c:L:':r 3'l.) 't ~ia. SCJf'\ ".:'e· farth (o'.eraJ~ 
in 2C S!:( I~r (~ol.C~ . etc. Deta :eJ ..,!:ast.r!:~€nts of 
s;:ectr um ever ', 20J sec. 
• BUIL DIIJG BLOCK REO UI RE I,E NTS 
T ,( ,~ IJ SPo:n ,\ TION s ~ ~~Ie a(1~ tug 
I Y 
[//, 
~", q, •.. :-,~ ~ 
f ,,' ... " .. a 1 
u".'" 1r 
'/ 
"' "!; .. ' .""VI ~ 
('IA A': lll j 
(.LJ·.· ·., ... ·. ·C .:. ,'O·.S 
l " . ~ 
\ 
\ 
/, :~ ''''~JE-d c. r I: ~~JJ I So:;r.;;cing Cnlt 
L:;~t. 
•. ~ ... I ,0::' .. 1 'I;I,.C,,"'I 
.. .. ~ 
;. .. ,' ~ .. ~ .&.' ... 
I 
• C :~-'e:1~-CT:"Ek'1 TlOtJ S 
< SIJB SYST::: 1.1S 
TECI-'NOL OGY I 
• OTHEil 
(:c-'" . link: !O: ,::: IS'StC f r(j~ t:Jch s~:t:I;k Gr jwn~ CO,-:;J'U '.c~.:e, . 




;\[;'.I;" ,C'D i\£S::"RCES ?O,LLT Ie: OBSERVATORY ICO-1l lUI 
c PL:;:( ?OSE 
10 ~(IJ'. ljt" :-.i~' ~ ~~!;t). r _It;s~ett r ::1 t::::-tll r£~'JUiiE ~ 
a"o ?o:lution d:ta. 
' OAD" _r ? >,"' "oG • •• ~. t I 
-- .. "-'' 7 
"- -=-"'-" ~ r ..... ~ RA TIONA LE Ir '<'J',,!eo ERTS -like Sj ster.1. rfd l- ti:ne J.t3 distr ibliti:n 
IJ :.orl j -..  :~e us"r>. Jc ti'.e stnSJrs rHced. 
Ci CONCEPT DESCRIPT ION 
;,ctive ant: D3 ss i',: ,ersors. 13r9;; a;."rture. hi;h. medium . 
a'l:l Ir:, resolutton i~a9 ng o~toine~ in ruais~ectral 
Egl0n and radar. Dota d ls~e~i r, J ted by laser link t" roug 
:'1\' S2 ! El l i t~ . 
i CHARh CTER IS TI CS 
• WE iGHT 
; SIZE 
• RAW POWER 
• O~DI T 




500 nr:;i sun synch. 
1 








/' ..... -. ..... , 
..... 
..... 
r. I, 1, .f~'c"t'.f .. l 
.... 1,;, T· • 
~"'''hlj 
• Ll FE:/S C: ,~V I CI NG PER IOD 10.'3 YEJrS 
1935 
5""'" 
• Tl lA E FRAM E 
• IOC COST 350 1.1 
q PER FOR~,1:'NCE 
'\ '1 ~li'S;J t" :: l "al rt' ~':.L •• t !j1S .ar/lnrj f!"cn .. 10 to <" 100 It 
~ta ~CO .. o r l ~' \'. ,Ct'. 
• BUILD ING BLOCK REOUIRE MENTS 
• TR /' ~~ S PORTA TlON Sr,," IE .ra lug 
• GN -ORSI T OP:::RI- T IO~IS 
PAn:. 1I 
~l ~fJU,, ' 0 '1. !IoC " ~~ \ 
\ 
to . ('·"Ct (..-(11" , " 01,.'" \ \ 
• S U85)Si'f:F?5~ 
Sf' J:tle <\13C~CO r:l5:1 ,t.I"'CJr . ~e r vl(lng stages 
G~i1Jr~e Jnd r a\'igJtlli1: atht~de control: trans l'litter f ...,. 
La r~~ ,r<~ r 2"tf'1r.a: '1 1~ h po:.er I ~tes Jnd rodulo:'Jr: LS I C3! a DroCeSS) • TE CH:, Ol(;GY 





,·.;"1:!{ tE '.'". ;'.il i; ·Jn ::,GU·,.i::.T 1'.iiICATOi( 1(0-31 
c PURPOSE 
10 n::) (- ~rfcis;:,n ;,ea~tlrfirt'nts ir ,=-'Ji1V p,iJces in 
r3?id ~l.ccession 'Jr aid in earthqua,e pr<~,cti'cn. 
:.ater rf~~JrCe s establishment. disaster use. etc. 
~ RATIONALe: 
Prediction cf rUP1~1.~'.es . floods. Or:u) ·!s. and 
2(cu r;;1€ ,·.ller resources would be of Grel! socal 
and econoMic b~nelil. 
CONCEP T DE(r~IPTION Plccs(;~o~d IIO-T ;2CI pulsed laser r~ ':r in orbit o~ t J;n s 
~re':lsIO'l cifferential ra: ,"e :ne!Sl.r"-,,nls fren corne 
r?f' ?rlors i~plJced 0:1 b~th sidE S of fadl'. ri':c r bJnks 
and float, ~ ele. 
CHAR ACTE R! S TICS 
• WE IGH T 
SIZ E 
• Rt. \·, PO'II ER 
ORBIT 
• CC~JSTe:llATION SIZE 
• RISK CATEGOn V 
T II. ~E FRAM E 
• IOC COS T t SPACE O:;L VI 
PERFCiH.1 ANCE 
:.) I ~ 
O. , m cp tics (;0 .'; 





Rel~ti , (; riin~e oL!J:r.ed to .: O. G3 (;lili "ele rs al Jny 
nl;!"ber of points separaled by 100 reters ~r mere. 
' 0' instr v',,,n t( .1 Doir !s con be reJ SUfeO €ve~ hau .. 
\l BUilD ING BLOC'( REOUIR£~I.ENTS 
LAS[" ""'OA. SAtlUI1( , ... C'O~ , a.T IO ","'1t C"I" 
· ,!. ... OP f tCS 
....'.1 
' 1' . 
• ~!tOStCO"'D ' Vl!.n 
• 'I v 'C __ l.o~.CI" h '"t, r. tI ·.CO 
.. D'.'I . -. PtAC.l 'O""UII 
.. 11 . • I 'l1'4 ,"UlS I 
'c ... ,(>'1 •• , 11; 
rll , I C' 0"5 '0 







-1'5(" . 0-11;-· 
.-b.-_ ~ ;.:;:--
.. / :: 
,--
Cr.~ ·. I" _"deTO'" 
( ,'I. It" ·s "·,0 
'lOA'S 10 01 'le T 
: - ) 
IIt.Y1 II; JIll" ',,, . ,·. :'Itfll (t' U 
~-:--( 
• TRANSPORTATION 
O!'J- OR8 1 T OPERA TIONS 
~ S~ ... :r':·"~ T[hi': · 
Srwt!!e IUS Tug A~IJ"akd cr l"I.lnn[-(\ se rvICi ng 
• rE Cr,~iO lOCY 
Pico~'c~~d reC£:I'. er. transmitte r. ( " r pointing 
Stre2K O'1era ccn\,H!H. (:lode locked taser and s",i!ch 




~'C ~~ ~ It. 
;;S ~ 
• 
I!IC.; ;:S C~,,: 'I iC'", ~ .:-::h !_ '.,;~:- r.c :'.~L, fi\ lCu·1:, 
o PURPOSE 
10 pro. idE na,s of Ire surf3Ct, ,·.ito nil,n r;;,_t.Jti~n 
Ihrough c;oud ::o·,'er. 
o RATIONALE 
Resources. pollulio;1 crop. :.31;:r. a ~d d~::r ots::rlat ~ns 
nay Le a id~d by high rEsolution 3nd freque nt coverage 
reoarcless of I·.eather. 
" COf-lCEPT DE SCRI PTION 
S, ntt-etic ar ray raear of \e' ) rig" pc:.er ?rO'; iCd high 
resolut i ~n. On-b~arO il'1age p ~ocessing allo:.s n icro-
J.~le d3ta lir,k for all ... €JI!'1e r capabilitv. 
• CHARACTERISTICS 
• \'/E IGHT 
• SIZE 
• RAW PCWER 
• ORBIT 
• CONSTELL AT ION SIZE 
• LIFE / SERVICING PE:R IOD 
• TIME FRAM E 
• IOC COST 
• PERFOrtMANCE 
110. ().N I 
IS x Wl ft 
2. 5 ',j',\ 
2(x) :1ni ~ot: r 
I 
10 I vr 
1'jiJ() 
SC{) 1.\ 
200 nni grou~d s:.alh r.J ;:;~:l te. less t~J'l a 
te" teet r e~~lullcn once a day. U. S. (o.ered 
bU) Si l ~ajs. 
• eUILD tNG BLOCK rtEOU I ~E MENTS 
• Ti<A~SPORTA TION Shuttle 
.. _ .. .. 0. •• 11 --~-
• OI,-OiDtT OPERt. TIONS 
• S 'oas*~ M6' 
SI) 'Jttle r ar·ou1.tor: servi cir.g 
::'\ ...... '(&.:; H:. tt 
--
a # : , '-'TO It __ 
.'.Hr. I .£. 
~. F~'r:::i , ..... J,aC "'.0 





• TECHNO LOGY 
• OTHER 
T".:: fra l. nuc lear . CO:.cr generator. rada 
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P[ f\5\., ' ~.\L : .. :. -i:~:.; ;~jl . ',· .. ~J)T SL:T \C5-1. 
,., .. -,,... .. -
i·U: ... U ... .::. 
10 P" j ,1 I? a(ct:~;;:': j .:IJk~ ~o ~ilion le, .. II .,' .. ;iii 
'fry in,,·J..I;,·n~i .. ·: l.. _~r I:\,,-; :,.; ... . ni. 
R)' T :O,~I\ L [ 





c (!u;p7iI(:!; l CC~ t!. . t 
, 
-------------------- ~,..~--------------
c .. t,.;S$ " ',UN ... .. , •• ",0 
,",,, . , , .. , 0 HI. _ """ • .:;. .... ' 1 
A ..... ,: ) • , .r lO I,. 1>, ... ot'l . , ... .. 1M 
- t. .... 
CON:::Ei>T L.iOSC.~i Pliu,J II 
I,JTlI, t;~~", ~ ~r' ~;'. c,?1 ow r Il l? U, 5, bf la rge p h a~cd 
(;( r(3," HI ~ ;1J(e. \'f: r)' sfll,.~I~ r .;~iJ· i:(~ r,l~d~'Jrc time . 
t: la~_ ... j h:t, /E t-n ~cl~~s r.;('d ...... J:n t.!1~)J J dl~l !;'C~S 
Ii, ':i r - I', i 10 l i x~d ~~inl , 
i~n ':'CTErdSTI~ 
" \'i EIGH'r 3i.VJ I~ ! ~~;-' ~~~T;~ ~ /~~\" ~ < S!ZE R:' V} PO~·.';:: ;, • 0.131"( .. COIlS TELU,i' ;Oi; SIL c. Q f1t!;,( CATEG~HV 
~ l" l i~~ ;: F~A~ .. ;: 
ICC C0~T (SPA('[ c" l Yl 
c ;;i::-tFC;-.. ~.t,\: ::e 
2 1!.lli c ;v~~ 
2 t\'/ Sync, Ee;U 3t. 
I 
II !h' • ...J~ r _ ,~l 
J'",O 
I ~,) :.! 
;cr PJ~ihl!l IGC2tal t~ 300 n e.er,' ,0 ~.:c rcl~ti. 
I~ a flx~d IOCdlion < Iw nmi 31 ay, 
Us.. r iCCCj~:r c,n ::::.st tcS\ tI .}n S.l in tn JS S 
preJucticn . 
~ f :UILDH<G tl LVC.( r<C:OUI:~ £UEl-l Y5 




..... L".,~-::-"" ' 1. f 5o'JnVJ~'" y ; ,r O- -.,. 
< ""' , .... " .. !.".;, .. """"':- -, 
• " ... ·f ~ .. •• , '~I C,"",t · .. - ~ ... -~ ,. 
" ', . ,. I.. . ... 04J.y ' l 
~~ : 
• Oil-Ona lT o;>:::rV~ TlO!l 5 
• S :; .;1$ YS ''-10 L!5 
'" 'J .- :;:: :C :... ~:v 
Shuttle Gn d Tv) 
M"nn?C or z ut':~J teJ as \cr.t:: :t and ~ervicing un its 
ntennJ :. ith ifld.:~c ndentli' stat ion kepI su:>unill. 
1001 th rus!cr, ::~ ·.J I '.e RF phase co,trt;;l, lasu I na~le r mp) ~u r inCi unit 
;. OTH!:: •• LS I r2Cf:;VdS . 
~ 
THEl'lE #11 GLOBAL SER II CE SYSTEHS 
- - - - -
TECHNOLOGY AREAS OF EHPHAS IS 
lft.RGE SPACE STRUCTURES FOR ArnENiIAS, SENSOR PLATFORMS 
(TO :> 10011 DEPLOYABLE. 1 K11 ERECTABLE> 
CONTROL AND STABILIZATI01i FOR SEllS0R POINTING AND ORIENTATION 
($) 1 ARC SECOllD) 
SPACECRAFT POHER FOR ~IULTIPLE SENSORS, SIGllAL PROCESSORS 
AND COi'il1UN I CAT lOllS 
(~2 KID 
AUXILI ARY PROP ULSIOIl FOR LOIlG LIFE ORBITS AND STATi ONKEEPING 
(5-10 YEAR OPERATIrlG LIFE) 
MULTIPURPOSE SENSORS FOR INCREASED RESOLUiIOlL SEIlSITIVITY 
SPECTRAL RANGE 
«< 10 r·1ETER GROUlm RESOLUTION) 
END-TO-Elm DATA HANAGEHENT FOR C8ii'iEQTING RAW DATA TO USER 
ORIElHEn KNOHlEDGE IN NEAR-REAL-TI ME 
SllPPORTI NG pRn20~M S - #ll -:-,I_OBAI S[RYI(E, SYSTEMS SUPPDRIltIG IrIIIIAII YfS 









CCD - UI1I FIED DATA PROCESSOR • (10) 
U:UI ATOR • 
JUT n inE Cv'URDI OF I ARGE STRUCTURES • 
"IATTrnV • 









o GEN>:RICilLY CR.~l/l .,. 
PARTLY REL4TED 15 . 
113c 
SYSTFi1 
1130 rmRr)1,':AVE rAn lOr :ETER 
114 LARGE AREA SPACE STRUCTURES *(8) 
115 Oil- BO.Il.RD CCD PROCESSOR • (10) 
118 SPHl ilX B/C • (7) 
o SILVER/HYDROGEl. BATTERY • (10) 




50-500 HE ISOTOPE POHER SYST~M • 
SET I • (9j 
CRYOGE lJC FLUID r·:ANf\GHiENT • 













SUPPORTl NG PROPOSAL~ Ull -GI OBAI SERV I CE 'sy~1f.iiS SIIP20RTl NG III iii AT!VES (CO:{TIt,UcD) 
- - - - -
N.1. t;O. ELZa I.I.~. 
16. 128 ATL • 
17. 303 PHOTO CHE!11 CAL SOLAR COINERS I 011 
18. 308 HYDROGEN/OXYGEfI FUEL CELL • 
19 . 310 HIGH PDI'!ER DENS I TY Cm1PO~ENTS 
20. 312 BRAYTON ISOTOPE POIIER 
o TASK-TEAM 21. /';ULT I PURPOSE SENSORS 
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Th e 11 - Glob 1 S rv I c Sys s 
The objective 0 th r,lo~ 1 S rlvcc Syst ns th e Is to provld 
the technology ne ded to ellable a 1000 fold Increas In man's 
abllity to use space for his own b ttl'rment and b nefit. Th workshop 
activity h s centered 0 a review of th th concept and a more 
detailed ev luatlon of t chnology requlr nents. Resul s of the wor shop 
actlvityar summarized In h following pa ra raphs. 
1. Th ne Concept 
The d flnltlon nd assessmen of technology requlr ents for 
Global Service Systems was based on a tlme-ohased mission scenario. 
In the Initial phas {1978-1985 ~ft) ; t was pos ulated that user-
oriented space missions woul d op rate i" varied orbits desi gned 
to evaluate the potential payoffs of lobal spac observations and 
operations. and to serve as precursors or first-g neration operational 
systems. Each miss ion would be dedicated to a particular function such 
as earth observation, hazard warning. weather prediction or pollution 
monitoring. Functional operation would be controlled through a central 
ground-based facility responsible f~r acquisition fo data fron a 
satellite and distribution of that data to the user collnunity. Primary 
technical phasis during this phase of the scenal"io would b placed 
on the development of Gata manag ent technicq~es and a refinement of 
sensor technology. 
The second phase of the mission scenariu (1985-2000 era) contemplated 
a limited number of multifunction sa ellites located in geosynchronous 
orbit and supported by a series of d dicated. single-function satellites 
in low-earth or sun-synchronous orbits. The ~rinciple operational 
change in this era w()uld be user access to satellite genera ted infonnation 
on a direct. real-time baSis. Implicit in tt,ls mode of operation was 
the technical requir nent for hi gh speed, on-board data proce5sing 
technology and low-cost user terminals. Large antenna structures in 
space, high levels of power gpnerati on and storage, long life, 
auxiliary propulsion. ~recision pointing, autononous operational capability 
and improved sensors would also be technical requisites to mission 
operations in his phase. 
Review of the mission scenario by the thene team ass bled at the 
workshop produced genelJl agre ent wi th the overall approach. Exchanges 
between working group and theme team I epresentatives emphasized the 
basic need for effective data management as a major technical prerequisite 
to opera tional gl obal service systems. Theme team discussions pointed to 
the critical need for predictive models capable of assimulating large 
quantities of data fron mu l tiple sources. Such a capability is essential 
to the development of operational rea l-time user interfaces with space 
observation systens. 
Th t n also consi d r d h cr dibllity of th Global S rvice 
Sys ns s a coupling mechanism for OAST t chnology fforts wi h 
uture ASA nd national n ds. Th ir conclusions gen rally support d 
th v lidity of his th as a focus for OAST t chnical activities, 
special ly in th dat handling and s nsor~ \r a. Th y found direc 
coupl in<)s b tween he th conc pt and the n w program thrusts being 
d v loped by the 0 fice of Applica ions, e.g. C nmunications and 
Envirol en al/R sources/Earth Sci nces . The overall reI vance 0 global 
obs rvations and cpera ions to h application of space for local, national 
and internat.ional benefits furth r substantiates the cr dibility of this 
th e area. 
2. Technology 
Technology needs identified in the thene concept generally covered 
the total discipline spectrum of OAST with phasis on quantum improv -
ments in p rformance capability and systen cost reduction . The Working 
Group r views of th mission scenario and conceptual program descriptions 
reiterated the need for substantial performance gains. Emphasis on data 
systens , software, sensor technology, power, thermal control, large 
s ructures, and precision pointing and control systens was substantiated. 
The most crit ical areas identified w re data systens and software which 
would be expected in a thene area heavily oriented toward the acquisition 
of data and the transla tion of that data into useful information for a 
broad spectrum of users. 
Practical attail ent of ner.ded tec hnology did not present an insoluble 
problen to the Working Groups. Of the 34 highest priority technology 
needs identified for this tndne, half were considered enabling t chnology 
by the technica l experts . '(he renainder were classed as enhancing 
technology of varying degr~es of risk. A very limited amount of current 
R&T Base activities were 'Jssociated directly with this thene, poss ibly 
because of the heavy ptoasis on SEll, Extra Solar Exploration and 
·1ultiple Space Power Platforms by ma ny of the Working Groups. The limits 
of achievable technolog'f are probably 90verned by the avallabll ity of 
resources to suppor t its development, the refore, a tradeoff between 
technology cost and capability should be considered. A ve ry important 
part of such a tradeoff is an e~plicit definition of technology needs 
and, for this theMe, the enphasis on modelling techniques which can predict 
systen requirenents. 
3. Criti ca 1 Issues 
Reviews by both the thene team and the Working Groups identified three 
issues of vital importance to fu r ther development of technology for Global 
Service Systens. The f i rst issue is the need for pred iction mode l l i ng 
capability within t he agency. which was di scussed in preceedi ng pa ragraphs. 
The second critica l issue was the need for more enp hasis on mission 
defi n1tion . This issue was nphasized in discussions w1th the Working 
Groups where a bett r definition of mission characteristics was n eded 
to properly assess technical ,'equirements arid capabilities. The third 
critical issue wa s a need for a better appreciation or coupling with 
the ultimate users of Global Ser':i ce Systems, This last issue involves 
both credibility of thene and miss ion models of which reflect real user 
needs. It is necessary to instill confidence in the technical tasks 
under taken to support the developnent of Global Service Systems. 
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